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ISSUE 

 

 

 

May 

2019 Bi-smi llāhi r-Raḥmāni r-Raḥīm  

In the name of Allah, the most Gracious, the most Merciful 

 

Assalam Alaikum Wa Rahmatullahi Wa Barakatuhu  

May the Peace, Mercy and Blessings of Allah be Upon You.  

 

Prophet Muhammad, Peace be upon him said “Whoever fasts in the month of    

Ramadan out of sincere faith, and hoping for a reward from Allah, then all his     

previous sins will be forgiven.” - Bukhari. 

 

May Allah accept our prayers and fast. May He accept our efforts, and grant us   

forgiveness and guidance and may He give us the ability to continue our good    

actions, Ameen. Ramadan Mubarak  

Whats coming up... 
 

16 May  11/12/13 ENGL Writers’ Festival Trip 

 

22 May  Parent/Teacher/Student Conference—no students in school accept     

                             with parents for conference. 

 

23 May  Senior Student excursion to NZ Career Expo in Greenlane 

    

29 May  Teachers on Strike — no students to come to school 

 

03 June  Queens Birthday—Public Holiday 

 

Subject to the moon being sighted: 

 

If EID UL FITR is on  

05 June  InshaaAllah 

06 June  Day off 

07 June  School is as normal, students may wear their Eid clothes. 

 

If EID UL FITR is on  

06 June  InshaaAllah 

07 June  Day off 

08 June  School is as normal, students may wear their Eid clothes. 

New Van for Zayed College for Girls 

The school's van is in desperate need of 

replacement. This van helps to transport 

students and staff to events and trips 

related to their subject. We are looking to 

purchase a Van that can take 12 people 

including the driver. Our funding from the 

government enables us to provide        

resources for our students and the       

repairs and maintenance of school      

property, however it leaves little left to 

make such a substantial purchase like a van. Please help us by donating to the 

school to make this possible. Thank you 

https://givealittle.co.nz/cause/new-van-for-zayedhttps://givealittle.co.nz/cause/

new-van-for-zayed-college-for-girls -college-for-girls  

https://givealittle.co.nz/cause/new-van-for-zayed-college-for-girls
https://givealittle.co.nz/cause/new-van-for-zayed-college-for-girls


A Ramadan of Change  
 
No human being after the Prophets and Messengers was, or ever will be, greater than Abū Bakr. He occupies a cate-

gory of his own and his rank will never be surpassed until the end of time. But has the question ‘why?’ ever crossed 

your mind? What was it that made him so different from  everyone else? 

 

Consider the following: 

 

 He was not as poor as Abu Huraira and Abu Tharr, yet he was greater than them. 

 He was not tortured like Khabab, Bilal, Sumayya, or Yasir were, yet he was greater than them. 

 He was not wounded in the battles with the Prophet  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصlike Ṭalḥa, Abū ʿUbayda, or Khalid were, yet he was 

greater than them. 

 He was not even martyred in the path of Allah as ʿUmar, ʿUthman, ʿAlī, Hamza or  Musʿab were, yet he was    

greater than them. 

 

So what is the secret that raised Abu Bakr to a level which surpassed that of every scholar,  worshipper, and warrior 

of his time and times to come? 

 

The mystery was solved by one of our predecessors, Bakr ibn ʿAbdillah, who said: 

 

“It was not abundance of prayer or fasting which raised Abū Bakr beyond all others, but it was because of something 

which had settled within his heart.” This is what raised him to the number one position. It was something inside.  

 

We are all aware that Iman (faith) is made up of several components:  

  

1: Speech with the tongue  

2: Actions with the limbs 

3: Certainty within the heart 

 

The majority have focused almost entirely on the outward manifestations of Iman – the actions of the limbs – without 

putting any real emphasis on its essence; the actions of the heart. This results in frail religiosity that is constantly at 

risk of falling. 

 

Every act of worship has an outward appearance and an essence. For example:  

 

The outward appearance of prayer is standing, bowing, and prostrating, but its essence is Khushu [inner humility].  

 

The outward appearance of Ḥajj is circulation around the Ka'ba, standing at ʿArafah, throwing the pebbles, and so 

on, but its essence is the glorification of Allah. 

 

The outward appearance of Du'aa is the raising of the hands and calling upon Allah, but its essence is a sense of      

desperation before Allah. 

 

Similarly, fasting has an outward appearance; abstinence from food, drink, and other nullifiers, but what is its        

essence? The Qur’an has explicitly answered this:  

 

“ .. so that you may attain Taqwa (conciousness of Allah)” . That is the essence of fasting! 

 

A third of Ramadan has almost passed, so measure your success so far according to the Ayah above by asking;  

 

Is my heart still latched onto certain sinful habits? 

Is my heart not letting go of shady conversations behind closed doors? 

Is my heart still not getting better at resisting laziness? 

Is my heart finally losing interest in impermissible sources of finance? 

Is my heart now allowing the Hijab its proper place in my life? 

Most importantly, is my heart intending on keeping this up after Ramadan?  

 

Assess your success so far this Ramadan by  taking a very deep look within; what am I looking like inside?  

 

After all, Taqwa resides there, Taqwa was Abu Bakr’s hallmark, and Taqwa is the purpose of your fast. 

 

~ Ali Hammuda 



NATIONAL NEWS! 

TEACHERS STRIKE 29 MAY 2019 

Primary and secondary teachers across New Zealand are taking joint strike action on 29 May. https://www.ppta.org.nz/

news-and-media/teachers-vote-for-joint-strike-on-29-may 

Zayed College for Girls students are NOT to attend school on this day so please make the necessary arrangements. This 

strike does not affect Support staff and the school office will be open. 

NO MORE NCEA FEES 

On 13 May, the Minister of Education made a significant pre-budget announcement around NCEA. The Minister’s           

pre-budget announcement can be found in full at www.beehive.govt.nz/feature/wellbeing-budget-2019 and had three 

major parts: 

 fees will no longer be charged for participating in NCEA and New Zealand Scholarship, with funding instead to be         

provided directly to NZQA by Government 

 the Government will fund the continued roll out of NCEA Online 

 the Minister released the Government’s high-level intentions following the NCEA Review. 

Will fees for 2019 be refunded if they have already been paid to NZQA? 

Yes – any fees remitted to NZQA on behalf of students will be returned to schools to be refunded. 

 

How should schools refund fees which have already been paid for 2019? 

Schools should arrange for the timely refund of fees. Where a school has already remitted fees to NZQA these should be 

refunded in a timely manner once they have been returned by NZQA. 

 

What can we tell students who have unpaid fees from previous years? 

Unpaid fees from previous years no longer need to be paid, and over the next few weeks NZQA will award credits and 

qualifications earned in previous years where fees were not paid. 

If students have an urgent requirement, they can phone 0800 697 296 or email our Data Management and Learner   

Records team DMLR@nzqa.govt.nz at NZQA to arrange for the award.  

Will NZQA or schools be expected to refund fees paid for 2018 or previous years? 

No. 

Will schools still need to collect fees from international students? 

Yes – the removal of NCEA and New Zealand Scholarship fees only applies to New Zealand domestic students, and      

students from the Cook Islands and Niue. 

  
School Board of Trustees’ Election 

 
A nomination form and a notice calling for nominations 

have been posted to all eligible voters. 

You can nominate another person to stand as a candidate, 

or you can nominate yourself. Both parts of the form must 

be signed. 

Additional nomination forms can be obtained from the 

school office. 

 

Nominations close at noon on Friday 24, May 2019 and 

must be accompanied by a signed candidate statement and 

photograph. 

The voting roll is open for inspection at the school and can 

be viewed during normal school hours. 

There will also be a list of candidates’ names, as they come 

to hand, for inspection at the school. 

 

 

file://dc2.internal.zayedcollege.school.nz/staffhome$/ltoi/Documents/Custom Office Templates
file://dc2.internal.zayedcollege.school.nz/staffhome$/ltoi/Documents/Custom Office Templates
http://www.beehive.govt.nz/feature/wellbeing-budget-2019


 To  

 
“La yu-akhithukumu Allahubillaghwi fee aymanikum wala-

kin yu-akhithukumbima kasabat quloobukum wallahu 

ghafoorun hallem”. 

 
Allah will not call you to task for thoughtlessness in your 

oaths, but for the intention in your hearts; and He is         

Oft-forgiving, Most Forbearing. 

Al-Baqarah 225 

 
‘Abdullah bin ‘Abbas (RA) reported that the Messenger of 

Allah (SAW) said that Allah, the Glorious, said, “Verily, Allah 

has ordered that the good and the bad deeds be written 

down.  Then He explained it clearly how (to write): He who 

intends to do a good deed but he does not do it,  Allah 

records it for him as a full good deed, but if he carries out 

his intention, then  Allah the Exalted, writes it down from 

ten to seven  hundred folds, and even more.  But if he   

intends an evil act and has not done it, then Allah writes it 

down with Him as a full good deed, but if he intends it and 

has done it, Allah writes it down as one bad deed.” 

Bukhari & Muslim 

Learning Areas on the Website 
 
It has come to our attention that the Learning Area links 

on the website do not work in Safari or Microsoft Internet 

Explorer. Please use Chrome or Mozilla Firefox.  
We apologise for the inconvenience and JazakiAllah   

Khairan to the parent who brought it to our attention so 

we may remedy the situation.  

 

As we enter Ramadhan if we’re upset with anyone, let us 
forgive one another for His (Allah) sake. Let us not keep a 
heart full of grudges.” – Mufti Ismail Menk   

 

 

WHEN: Wednesday 22nd May 2019 

TIME: 9:00am to 3:30pm 
 

You and your daughter will have the opportunity to        

discuss your daughter's progress in all subjects to date, 

her career options and set targets for academic        

achievement for the rest of the year. Educational research 

shows that a student's academic achievement and      

progress is greater when parents are involved in their     

children's education. 
 

We sincerely hope you can understand the importance of 

these meetings and do your best to attend. Students are 

only required to come to school with their parent/s or 

caregiver/s for the appointment time. Please select an 

appointment slot from our online booking system to meet 

with your daughter's form teacher: 

 

LINK: https://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz 

 

BOOKING CODE : E8vtz 
 

Auto booking will close on Monday 20 May 

2019. 

WHAT:%20Parent/Teacher/Student%20Conference

